
Yellow Belt Syllabus 
 

This comprises: 
� The Atemi Renroku Waza (4 moves) 
� 4 blocks 
� 4 defences 
� 2 throws 
� 3 throwing combinations 
� 3 disengagements 
� 2 chokes 
� 4 ground maneuvres 

 
Japanese English Description 

   
Atemi (Renroku Waza)   

MaeGeriKekkomi Front Snap Kick 
Pivot on left leg to snap knee (aiming with knee on upstrike well behind 

anterior surface of opponent) contact made with ball of foot. Place foot in front 
and to lateral side to create a stable base. 

Hiraken Thrusting knuckle strike To Larynx. Metacarpophalygeal joints extended (PIPJs flexed) 
Uraken Rising back fist strike Right fist circles under left, knuckles into opponent’s face 

UshiroGeri Half spinning back kick Turn to left spinning on right foot (keep low), lean forwards and extend left leg, 
retract leg and stand, turning again to face opponent 

   
Uke Waza   
Haishu Uke Hand block Dorsum of hand / forearm blocks roundhouse 
Shuto Uke Knife Hand Block 5th metatarsal to roundhouse 
Age Uke Rising Block Drop weight whilst raising left forearm to block face punch. 

Gedan Uke Lowering Block Crossed forearms to lunge punch, forcing arms down. 
   

Defences (against)   

Oi Tsuki (Jodan) Lunging punch to the head 

Step to your left side of opponent’s right punch. Clasp opponent’s hand with 
right hand, keeping their arm straight, pulling them off balance, transfer to left 
hand (thumb on dorsum of their hand) and pull downwards to floor (keeping 
their arm straight) and then backwards. Use lateral border of right hand to 

back of opponent’s right knee to prevent them walking backwards and 
allowing execution of the fall. Finish with knife blow to head. 

Oi Tsuki (Chudan) Lunge Punch (mid-section) 

Crossed forearms to lunge punch, forcing arms down (Gedan Uke). Hold 
opponent’s hand face down with both thumbs square across the dorsum of 

their hand. Turn away (median) and heel kick to sternum.  Hold hand tightly to 
belt, twist palm up and turn to face opponent, swinging around to left applying 
wrist flexion & external rotation to arm. Once on floor, walk over head to hold 
arm vertically above shoulder; still applying wrist flexion with thumbs in same 

position. With oponent’s straight elbow, bear down towards shoulder. 
   

Mae Geri Kekkomi Front Snap Kick Step swiftly inside the kick, placing your arm under their knee. Grab their lapel 
and sweep kick remaining leg to lower them to the floor. Punch groin. 

Tettsuir (Jodan) Roundhouse 

Block punch with hand block (Haishu Uke) or rising block (Age Uke). Swing 
right forearm under opponent’s arm and strike lateral side to collapse elbow, 

locking lateral border of right hand with left hand. Bear down and behind 
sending opponent to floor (let off on way down in practice). Spin (laterally) to 

lie next to opponent on floor and elbow to face. 
   

Nage Waza   

Hari Goshi Sweeping hip throw. 

Hold opponent’s right arm sleeve, pull towards you pulling their head down. 
Put head in right arm lock, turning to left, away from opponent, placing hip 

right through to opponent’s right side. As you bend forward to take the weight, 
sweep his right foot away with yours to execute the throw 

Osoto Toshi Outer Drop 

Right hand to rear of opponent’s collar (hold back of head to practice), with left 
hand, hold sleeve of opponent’s sleeve, step right past opponent with left leg, 

bearing backwards on opponent, then drop onto left knee whilst hooking 
opponent’s right leg with yours, raising it into the air behind you as you 

execute the throw. 



 
Japanese English Description 

   

RenRoku Nage Waza 
Throwing combinations in defence 
when opponent drops their weight 

during execution of throw 
 

Ogoshi – TsuriKomiGoshi  

As for standard hip throw (right arm under opponent’s arm around waist and 
turn away (median) from opponent). As weight is dropped, lift right arm up, 
lifting opponent’s shoulder and push off towards his right sending him to the 

floor 

Koshi Garuma – Hari Goshi 

 
 
 
 
 
 

As for standard head throw, but opponent drops weight, requiring use of leg 
sweep to force off balance 

Osoto Gari – Osoto Toshi 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Opponent grips shoulders giving tussle – move for outer leg reap (Osoto Gari) 
then move to sacrifice throw Osoto Toshi  

   
Disengagements   

 Bar Strangle 

Left hand to grip opponent’s right (strangling) hand and exert downward force. 
Turn nose to opponent’s elbow. Push up on opponent’s elbow with right hand 
and bring opponent’s left hand behind them, sliding your left arm under their 

forearm to rest your left hand on their shoulder exerting an upward force. 
Locate right ringers in opponent’s eye sockets from behind and force 

extension of the head to prevent forward roll. 

 Side Head Lock 
With left hand, reach for opponent’s collar, pulling them backwards whilst you 
collapse their right knee with your right hand (assuming left sided opponent) 

using an anterior-medial force. 

 Double Lapel Seizure with arms bent 

Swing to your left, clasp the opponent’s right anti-cubital fossa (digging fingers 
in deep and lateral to biceps tendon and thumb behind olecranon), then swing 

back to face opponent, forcing opponent off balance to their right. Apply left 
thumb to the space between the right side of the nasal bone and the infra-

orbital ridge, applying pressure. Swing the opponent around to your left to end 
up behind your original position. 

   
Ne Waza   

Eri Jime Front sliding choke 

Right palm facing laterally to rear of opponent’s right collar (contralateral side), 
grasp and internally rotate. Left hand to opponent’s left lapel. Pull down and 
across with left arm whilst rotating right forearm to exert pressure from ulna  

across opponent’s throat. 

Ura Eri Jime Reverse Sliding Choke 
From behind, grasp rear of opponent’s left collar, thumb on the inside. Grasp 
the opponent’s right lapel with left hand and scissor downwards, bringing right 

forearm across opponent’s throat to exert pressure from radius. 

Ashi Ude Garame Fold around arm with leg 

Standard takedown (hold opponent’s right sleeve with your left hand and 
encircle their neck with your right arm, swinging around to your left to lie in 

head lock). Pass right leg under their right arm, fold over into their anti-cubital 
fossa and bend leg to exert pressure. 

Ura Empi Garame Reverse Elbow Lock 

As opponent lunges, move to the lateral side of their leading arm, grasping 
their wrist and exert pressure with your other hand on their triceps forcing 

them face down, arm extended at the shoulder. Then sit on opponent’s upper 
arm (legs either side, palm down) and grasping forearm/wrist, pull up to hyper-

extend the elbow 

Ura Ude Garame Wrap-over arm lock 

As opponent lunges, move to the lateral side of their leading arm, grasping 
their wrist and exert pressure with your other hand on their triceps forcing 
them face down, arm extended at the shoulder. Lie on their upper arm, left 
hand keeping their arm extended at the elbow and right hand cupping their 

metacarpals, flexing and externally rotating the wrist doubling it back to point 
towards the head & floor. 

Ashi Hishigi Garame Single leg lock with stretch 

Opponent lifts one leg with knee bent at 90°. Hold lateral aspect of ankle with 
left hand whilst exerting lateral pressure on medial aspect of knee with right 
hand (externally rotating the hip) to force the opponent to the ground. Place 
their ankle in your axilla, left arm folding underneath to rest on the biceps of 
your other arm and lean back. Place the heel of your contralateral foot into 

their femoral nerve on the ipsilateral side. 

 


